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O

NEW RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. C. O. Lalonde Elected President and 
C. F. Eagles, Secretary.

IT HAS RICH LEADSthis object in view the directors have 
entered into an arrangement to sell the 
Velvet mine to a new company, which 
has been registered under the title of

O.Thl.lt IS Claimed Tture Will B< a Profit of crg m thu company at least five shares ThtK „ « Re. Opportunity for Thoae who ”^gid^rt> ' jfr. A
„oo.ooo-A New Company Formed to Operate ln th* new company ^ Have the Nerve to Buy Cl.lms and Develop vice-president; Mr. W. M. Simp-

Tht Property-* Spend. Showing. norr^e  ̂ Them ^.hh .toed. Lumber W.th Which to ^ treasurer, and Mr. C. F. E*l~, sec

day iR last week at Winchester House, | build a wagon K>ral£ ** from up Keremeos creek, where a gupply Df ammunition. Dr. Borden has
Old Broad street, E. C., Mr. Henry Crisp, in the course . ; t f j anl number of claims have been located dur- publicly announced that ammunition will
ir (chairman of the company) presiding, make our first °£ 1 ; the past week or two, and where be supplied free, but the members of the
jr- Canadian Goldfields Gazette of ™re ^ «^.rt^^thTfuture lt hire are several parties of prospector, new organization are willing to bu, the
wy9 toe Canadian uokui time by trying to forecast the future, is ^ ^ ^ locations. From ammunition at the government rate,
London of June 23rd. “ * yreaknees that ™anJ. ^ "hig placebo the head waters of the which is one and a half cent per round,

The Secretary (Mr. W. A. Stearns) and it often leads ^ creek, and even further north, the whole and are really desirous that the govem-
hanng read the notice convening the All I ^ail Bay on tha P Drogpect. country for about three miles in width ment rifles should be lent them.

. chairman said- It will be am Qmte satisfied with p P^t . proved to be rich in copper, Arrangements have been made for ameeting, the Chairman sud. l w ^ ^ ^ with the exceptmn of the New ha. been Proved^ ^ ^ and. for , range, which
unnecessary for me to de ai y y Goldfields of B. C, Limited, I t Keremeos creek "to its mouth will cover at least the standard, ranges of
mg any lengthy comments upon ac- largest shareholder in t com^n . string of copper mines all 200, 500 and 600 yards. At present no fee
counts. If you will look at the balance- think I UMUk £ kebanks at no distant date. of membership ha. been charged .1-

•ii -eg that twenty-two was in South Africa mate eastern capitalists have not though later some small amount will have^b/°«pLdituT t 30th April Columbia, the vahe o our share, would is at pres- to b! collected from" the individual mem-
FULmte<l to £15584 19s. 4d. This in- jbe considerably greater than . serving out its probationary time bera of the association in order,to defray
im, £912 11» 5d Loudon expenses, ent. There is one other i em . other well-known mining the expenses of putting and keeping the
«whichl^llsSd. was paid for in- importance that^ J.-| the.^me^as ^ to in order and for the providing and
terest legal ’ and general expenses, and question y . banli for of prosperity reached them. In the early upkeep of an armory.
,, £350 for salaries and office Tupper has had this matter in davaofTrail Creek and the Boundary Members wishful of joining can inscribe

, Tv:- .fatter item you will, 1 think, ! some time. He has been using J the “snaps” in mining ventures fell to their names upon the roll which is open

a feSfec tw .1-1--- issrrdisfs. s «?%5?v2j£-•?> «*5 •* “* ,r“-Sheot shows also that at the time this bmld ^branch we heve received enough to take hold there and then and urer, Mr. M. W. Simpson,
company was formed in 1898, £7,500 was doubt he will be put their money in developing eome i
Provided as working capitol, and the i ™^sM We shah now be in the posi-, the claims that have smee made vhc: for- 
sum of £9,000 has been obtained on loan, i , ■ th minimum output re- tunes. When the big capitalists
The sum of £406 13s. 3d. was owing tor tionto 8™ .. and M along ready to buy “mines,” whiL- «ura Sergeant Knight is Givinglnstructions in
mtercet, thereon, and the btianoe of cadh qu'red by the railway f a in „ their noses at mere clue-, why, the Maxim Drill,
m band was on 30th April £739 Is. Id. 5™ ^" ^ilway » to whether | they had to pay for them. If they were Staff Sergeant Knight of the Royal Gar-
The sum of £1,000 has since been borrow- question h th ^ . navi willing to pay millions for grin* t - risen Artillery of Esquimalt, who is of
L and has been partly expended in j budding of the branch line will pay ; ^ a year or so the Imperial forces, is in town for the
carrying on work at the mine. So that, | large amount of earlier for thousands there oug .t ceil a n- purpose of drilling the'No. 1 company of
with the sum of £7,500 which had been | enable ^slupa large an ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from any cf the the Rocky Mountain Rangers on the Max-

„ expended on the mine prior to the for- ore to , ^ eventuaUy get the parties benefitted by this arranger.'.-. Im gun.
mation of this company in 1898, the total necessary » that*at some the prospector who located the claims, j This gun was sent up to the
outlav upon the development at the pres- j a',™y-1“ ^ mav 4aeonably expect to | the small capitaUst who developed them February, but was applied for at the
ent time has been upwards of £23,000. | future^te we may amo^nt jg0 our I or the millionaire who gets dividends time of the formation of the corps, now 
Before sneaking as to the results obtained f'JftT0'. nre You, ig 1 from them. _ nearly two years ago.by this large expenditure, I wish to say a da^, sh^ ^"Lanrnnents wwb have I As it was in Rossland and the Bonn-1 Sergeant Knight expressed himself sat- 
fewwds to you about our engineer, Mr. ofIS ' d^ so it will be here. Capitalists in igfied with the progress the men were
J. Morrish. We are to a great extent ;L^the Velvet (Rossland) the east are willing to pay high prices,making, although at present they have
dependent on his report as to the value | Limited After the transactions ■ for copper properties, but they muet be only put in a couple of drills. Drills will
of our property; but not entirety so, c^Lieted the fur^.r .*>-! mines, not prospects. We have no mines take place nightly at the Lemon Mock
cause mining experts employed bv other “ba11 ̂ ve bwi ccmpl >h® be here as yet, but we have exceedingly until such time as the instructor will
companies hive been token over the mine ! '“^rv ̂ d irle ̂  y^ wUl go^d proses, and the small capitalists have to leave the camp after having put
and have reported most favorably upon I 7 regolu 1 |an have their pick of some of the beet, the rangers through their course. It is
it, but we do, as a matter of fact, look j . ca , necewiarv to enable the ! copper propositions in the province of proposed some time next week, when the
to Mr. Morrish entirely in this matter, j t'on8 **f“?y be hp di_tri. Bitieh Columbia if they come now. There men have got accustomed somewhat to
Now, it h*. been suggested to me by a ™? °* n€w 10 ** ^ Ire big fortunes awaiting the men who the drill, to take tBe Maxim out to the
shareholder in this company, who is a buJ?A ““ m ; the will take hold of these oopper claims and range and have the drill in the open air.
friend of mine, and who has been over The <tnd^unf spend a few thousands in developing Sergeant Knight will have to leave on 
the property vrith a mining expert, that °^^ke Te ee'ndTZ' mo- Sem enough to show the big capitohsto
it would have been better if we had em- G" Brooke Mee T . that vast bodies of that much-needed _
ployed some oilier engineer to make this * p , understood the con* I mineral are really and truly there. We 0f his company will do their best to avail
report for us. The one reason that we ^derationTor the sale was 150 000 shares all know the* the eastern capitalist muet themselves of the personal instruction of 
have not token this.course, is that we „f which were to ^ giVen to the, have ocular demonstration astotb^aze Sergeant Knight during his bnef sojourn
should not hgye the same confidence m ■ were to and richness of the ore body bet ore ne here.any other mining engineer as we have in ^ ^ for guaranteeing the new working will put up a nickel to purchase a mramg Sergeant Knight, <m being questioned
Mr. Morrish. No other man has so ln-ti-1 ^i H wished to know what would property.   aa to the possibility of a part of themate a knowledge of the property as Mr. : becom‘e ^ the otner 10,000 shares. | ^«11, then, here are many coPP^ P^ 8arrison at E^mTnalt bemg
Morrwh. and further, he has a reputation , ™ r. - a- ltated that there were 1 erties owned by poor men. The price or China, thought it was just possible, but. for honesty and capabUity second to ! ̂ ^W^aMit^w^h w^ ' copper is in the ascendmit Capitalmto that he had heard no rumore "of orders
none, and has had experience of mining , to be met and they would probably ! too'are wUHng to pay almost any price about to be issued to that effect. iB eVerL^r I' "s”4™8 ^tohieTbyhtSov^ shares in for a developed mine^ The prerentowm
over a penodof about 46 years and, ^ a ^ Mw ^ Any balance of shares, ers cannot develop them.
proof of Wha* is thon^t of him. m Can- bg divided amonggt the sharebold- fortunes for those who can Brtween

he was asked whJe in onr service at ^y the official liquidator. Replying Olalla camp and the head of Kermm 
Rossland to make a report on the Centre ^ gtione the chairman stot-! creek there are dozens of goodwtper 
Star rnine for » Canadian indicate «d ed debentures-were ^'deemable claim's. And although are 'osdy
on his report the syndicate Purchf^ at par at the option of the company, and , or two assessments ior* on 
the Centre Star for $2,000,000; such facts inter.* i ner cent The there is not the least bit of uncertainty
speak forthemselves, and we. ff^tha‘ directore lid full power to rell the prop-1 of their developing into profitable mines

S? ,“T M^.bt CL “S frt “ »• r Tf*w "“lb. ^ 1 -a b.™
taTbi:1 *“"■ “'*■■“ -- -km “,hT”"

done and what results ^e been obtam^ ^ motj then ^ and carried
ed. I am sure you will agree with me _
when I say tlmt there results not oire- ^h Lowles, M. P„ said he ob-
flect the grea^t credit on to, judgment that the directors
and foresight, but are of the most artm- ^^yed ^muMration for their 
factory character tons “ °dr,^vservWrince the formation of the.com-
ItTrdTiX AfcTi Pa-y- He toew that the. Board ^v- 
been sunk to a depth of 300 feet, some “ a g”»1 dtol ofattention to the prop- 
2.000 feet ot underground work has been and had succeeded in bringing it m-
doue, and the ore has been struck in the to » ™°et had
100-foot, 160-foot, 250-foot and 300-foot had J
levels; but the main point in this report lrun8 the property, and he waa. sure that 
that I wUh to draw your attention to is ™th sufficient working «vpytol a^ w,* 
the amount of ore in sight The Board Proper railway facddies it would turn out
having adopted th^poH<7 f^c^Tuvestme^to i^Britikh CofuribU.
tore^id ^eUPsum JïJS He repre«ntod ^ fargrat

ïa? h-r^ h“ dtrtTU' »jt«üTwTS: iïrpzzræz’ gpz
diatelv remedied. In case there be any- d>vlded amon8st the™ “ they thought

1m- =v;<' .bid.
read you a few lines from it. He says: w** * ___, + "
“Ore available: I estimate that from the A vote of toanks was aeorded the copper ^ 
surface to the 250-foot level there is up- Œsuramii, on the imotion of Mr. LovKes, for a gmglter test,
wards of 100,000 tons available, of which !*®°“d_d ^t^r’ 6coke- and ** P^meed- McAulay and Al. Irwin have made
20,000 tons, by being _sorted, will give “8® '_________ a 15-foot open cut on their two claims,
values from $40 to $50 per ton, and that g the Maple Itosf and Longshot, situated
the whole 100,000 tons will average $28 LJ I I . I I-* on Dividend mountain ,about eight rniiis
per ton. The cost of mining, transport ^ ^ above OlaKa. This ent Ü 'in solid copper
and treatment'should not exceed $10 per ——— ore for its whole letrgth.
ton. General—The opening of the rich Dr Agnew's Liver Pills, 10c. a Vial, are On the Dividend claim there is a 26- 
body of ore at the 300-foot level and the planned after the most modern in ' foot shaft end several hundred pounds of 
new surface discovery already referred , ' medical adenee 'tEe ore Lave been brought into Olalla.
to" would justify me in considerably in- • | It is magnifient looking stuff,
creasing my estimate of ore available, but ledge, of which iBere are three, _ vary
I have already said sufficient to show my They are as great an improvement over ,in width from 30 to 75 feet and has b».n
firm belief that the Velvet mine will have jq years (,]d strong dose pill form- stripped and exposed by open cut) for
a successful future. My thorough knowl- tiaa ■ 6îcycle u oyer „ about 400 feet. ,
edge of this property enables me to say 1 From all these claims samples have been
that, in comparison with several leading cart ln travel, and less xnan , brought-from Olalla, and can be seen at
British Columbia mines, with which I am half the price. the office of the Keremeos Mining syndi-
acquainted, I do not know of another ~ cade. I venture to say that no camp in
property that has had such favorable j, Cinnamon Drop Coated makes them tbe provjnce BhoW anything to sur-
prosr»ect.H at the same stage of develop- pleasant to take—being purely vegetable pa<w ;t ;n u,e Bjjape of copper ore.
ment as the Velvet.” I am pleased to be makes them absolutely sate—they never olalla ig not growing very rapidly on
able to add that since Mr. Momsh’s re- gripe and they never fail—40 doses, M | „i the lack of lumber. Snodgrass’
port was written a third discovery of a cents at all druggists. Soldi by Goodevt.1 wag removed here from Okan-
rich ore body has been made upon tint Bros. agan Falls some two weeks since, but on
part of the property known as tne t i|>- ’ ™ ; account of the non-arrival of the boiler
per fraction, which lies adjacent uo :*ip ULAL tolAlP. there fa no production of lumber yet.
Velvet property on its southern boundary ~~~ _ . „___ Rain is very plentiful and the pasture is
and immediatdv adjoins the northern Much Buy.ng Is Going on Quiet y e coneequently Mandant. Trout fishing is 
boundray of the Portland mine. This Busmens Ixxts Sold. good, many fine strings being exhibited,
new find, as described by cable this 1 The Oialla berries are ripe and the
morning is five feet wide, and an aver The new railway additions to the Indiana ^ gathering from » rrd ..ear 
age sample assavs $24 per ton. This reef ,north <?f "‘own ane selling very rapi<Hy to gather them. I myself picked a two 
is only 10 feet "from the Portland' boun- anH *luite a boom 13 eetll"8 ln ln.the gallon can full in an hour from or.c l.ush 
darv; it may be expected to 'run through P*m-ha»e of residential property «nos one day this week. By the by, I thml- 
Loth properties; it is undoubtedly part the titles were «feared up. Out of 77 your Manitoba and Northwest mdera 
of the main reef system. I have never lots to the north of Washington street would recognize this selt-game OlaUa 
heard of any other company having such upwards of 40 have been sold and *v berry as the luscious fruit they call the 
a showing Practically, Mr. Morrish eral Others have been examined by m- saskatoon.
tells ns, we have £2007000 of profit in tending buyers. This is more M- les. the I am leaving here tomorrow for a two- 
sight, and it only remains for us. to pro- case all over the city. In addition rt weeks’ trip to the head of 20-Mile creek,
Vide the necessary machinery to handle is etatdd that some business property via the Keremos creek route. That is be- 
this ore to -t ones riLee ourselves in the has been picked1 up quietly of late, the lieved here to be.the coming greet camp Potion’ oY earning latg? | «les amounting to upwards of $50,000. of the ffimilkameen. R. W. NORTHEY

the velvet mines Kenneth ffarington Bell airs in Hard 
Straits in Spokane.MR. W. S. KEYES HERE ON A PRO

FESSIONAL VISIT. “BeHairs is Starving!” This startling 
headline to an artide appeared in last 
Saturday’s issue of the Spokane Chronicle, 
and was the subject of discussion among 
many of Mr. Bellaire’ old acquaintances in 
this city. Since he left Rosslandl nearly ■ 

K. ff. B. has tasted much of the

.1Shareholders.
Engaged by the lion Mask Company in 

' Its Litigation with the Centre Star— 
Telia of Expensive Mining Lawsuits—

100,090 TONS OF ORE IN SIGHT
" year ago

Mr. W. S. Keyes» president of the Cal- bitterness of life in the City of the Falls.
His long stay in the Medical Lake In- 

Asylum, from which he was recently 
discharged as cured, and into which haven 
of unsound mind many think he should 

have been committed!, has been tell
ing on him greatly. Since hia release he 
has been endeavoring to raise funds for 
the purpose of publishing a book entitled : 
“The Most Infamous Fraud Ever Perpe
trated by the Bra’n of Man, the Lunacy 

Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q. C., so icitor for, Asylums of America,” the proceeds to be 
the Iron Mask and . Messrs. Austin Cor- j uged jn instituting against the state a 
bm and E. J. Roberts, both heavy share- damage suit to the tune of $5,000,000. But 
holders in the company, Mr. Keys spent the
several hours in going over the su.lace1 brokers, editor of the London Bulletin 
of the Iron Mask claim. This is the P c-l and honorary member of the Johannes- 
limmary work necessary for t..e purpose burg Stock Exchange has failed to raise 
of drawing the maps and details of the the pittance necessary to carry out h e 
mine, which will be -Liter ou produced project. Kenneth ffarington Bellairs if 
in court as exhibits m the cafe. Today in want. He is doing nothing to earn a 
Mr Keyes‘will be joined by another not- livelihood in Spokane. The little belong
ed mining expert, Mr. Fred J. Bukley, ings of value which he had at the time 
of Denver, Col., who has also been re-1 he fcU out of the window resulting in his
tained by the Iron Mask company in the bein* declared of unsound mind, and sent 
cainea oy cue K ’ to the insane asylum, have been all sokf

at a sacrifice, and judging from the fol- 
, . . . lowing note which he left in the Chronicleground workings and prepare their evi-|offiog hg ig in bad gtraitg. "nease print, 

deuce for the hearing of the cos t.

iforoia State Mining Bureau, baa Fran
cisco, prominent in American mining 
circles as an expert, arrived in the city 
yesterday on a professional visit. Mr. 
Keyes has been retained by the Iron 
Mask company to give expe.t testimony 
hi its suit with the Centre Star com
pany. The trial is set for Sep ember 17. 
Monday on a professional visit. Mr.

sane

never
I

time prince of the London stockone

r
suit. Together the two will make a 
thorough examination of the under-

,, , Having had all my cash stoVn from me
To a Miner representative Mr. Keyes j and my g00ds, by the officials of this 

chatted entertain.ngly last n ght at the 
Allan hotel on many subjects. It is ex
actly a year since he was last here. By 

consent and out of îeipect to

ROSSLAND RANGERS. state or others, and having sold all 1 
could find at five per cent of cost to me, 
I am now living (literally) où dry bread, 
and my next course is suicide.”

Is this, then, to be the end! 0f the one 
time brilliant financier and1 journalist, 
that made London startle 30 years ago 
with his manipulations of the stock mar
ket, and in a pamphlet that cost the

came

icommon
the law of the land, the subject of the 
pending suit was omitted from the con
versation, but the distinguished engi- 

conversed1 freely on many other

Ï

neer ■■
topics. Mr. Keyes comes from an old 
English familv, though he himself if i writer thousands of pounds to produce, 
an American. For the best part of his1 proving that the Bible contained many

descrepencies?life, and he is well up in yeais and m n- 
ing lore, he has lived out West and has 
the easy manner of speech and good fel
lowship of many others who like himself 
make the Golden State their homes. But 
next to being a thorough American, he 
is a great champion of England, and 
heartily approves of her policy in South 
Africa. No one is more intensely enthu
siastic over Lord Roberts, “our Bobs.” 
as be is, and this, too, may be ascribed 
to the act that he also is of fighting 
family having at the present time broth
ers in the American army and marine 
service. Asked about hin:a If, hi m d-
etftly replied that he has been for the .

past 14 years either president or vice- and Northport five, and as the lattori*
p..,,d„, .h, SU. Wm.. S“b"

• ... . . . , their superiority on the diamond. The-“There ,s one thing wherein I have ba or(ler wag ag follows:
cause for great regret, ’ he said: I was Nortilport.-W. Lindsay, lb.; R. Cum- 
forced to decline the greatest honor ton- mingg; 2 b.; G. Quigly, s. s.; E. O. Par- 
dered mc during my life, and that was rot^ p . f .Lindsay, c. f.; T. O’Brien, ,C.t 
the offer made me by Director General, j,. Taylor, 1. f.; C. Cummings, r. f.; H.. 
Peck to be associated with R. P. Roth- L. Stone, 3 b.
well, editor of the Engineering and Min- Rossland Stars.—A. Leighton, 1 b.; T- 
ing Journal, a personal friend of mine, Lewis, 2 b.;, W. Costello, p. and 3 b-i 
as representatives of the Uniled States Virgil Pownall, c. L; N. Jackson, r. !.. 
of America in two branches of the pro- F. Newdell, p- andl 3 ■» Hwry_ 
fes-sion—mining and metallurgy—at the £;■ C. Levia, a. s.,
International Congress, Held at Paris on lon ln’ ' gcore by inning.
June 19 last. I bitterly regretted Northport ... ................3 0 0
being unable to . < accept this Roagland gtarg................. .1 0 0
most signal honor, but it cou d not be y truck Out—By Mewdell, 4; Costello»
helped as I was engaged at the time in 2. parrott( 4. 
two important litigations. I am just 
through with two law suits. One was 
the Colusa-Parrott . vs. the *Neverswea»
One of the Anaconda company's pro pep 

ties). In this case I was employed by 
W. A. Clark against Marcus Daly, It 

only the preliminary round of what 
promises to be a long, tedious and ex 
pensive litigat.on. ■ Tlie other ca-:e 
the Crown Point vs. the Ontario at Park 
City, Utah. This was concluded twe 
weeks ago. I was on the Ontario side, 
but it is of little interest locally. I am 
engaged to give expert testimony in five 

law suits and have been forced to 
refuse retainers in three others for want 
of time. Besides, I have to journey 

down to Mexico, where I have a personal 
suit on hand. It may interest you to it was
know how mining litigation runs into ity. While the union has been the same 
money The expert expenses alone in s is a fraternal society m the way

in Montana in which Mr. Heinze is sick benefits, it has saved a great deal 
engaged footed up to $265,000. Take this for its members in the way of keeping up. 
Calusa-Parrott vs. Anaconda case, the 
plaintiffs have to pay for the prelim
inary round if they loose finally, no less 

than $275,000. Heinze told me, 
time since when I asked him how sary

will, therefore, be held over again ora 
Wednesday next in the Miners’ union 
ball. The polls will open at 9 a. m. and 
close at 8:30 p. m. The. candidates ar 
Rupert Ifulmer, Jamee Devine and W* 
O'Brien.

THE STARS VICTORIOUS.

Beat Northport by a Score of Nine t» 
Five.

-r
The Rossland Stars were victorious over- 

the Northport nine in the ball game on 
Sunday morning, by a score of five to. 
nine. Only five innings were necessary 
for the home team to convince the smelt- 
ermen that they were beaten and that 
they will have to play better ball in fu
ture to capture the Hpney-Uampiom|, 
trophy. At the end of the fifth inning 
the Stars had nine runs to their credit,the 14th instant, and the commandant of 

the Rangers expresses a hope that the men
!

DRILLING CONTEST.

McLeod and Ross Were Given First 
Prize at Nelson.

Ip the drilling contest at Nelson on 
Tuesday the regular entries were Welch 
and McNeil from the Granite mine; Mc
Leod and Ringwood from the Slocan Star 
and Oldie and Moriarity from the Ymir 
mine. Ross and McLeod were present 
from Greenwood, and Stevenson and Dur
ham from'Rossland. The latter were not 
regularly entered and could not partici
pate therefor, in the contest for the 
regular prize. They vere, however», al- 
lowed to compete for a purse of $100, put 
up by the city. The result was as fol
lows: 2

Greenwood team, Roes and McLeod, 
42 1-2 inches.

Slocan Star team--McLeod and Ring- 
wood, 41 5-6 inches.

Roagland team—Stevenson tod Dur
ham, 38 1-2 inches.

Granite team—McNeil and Welch, 36

Ymir—Oddie and Moriarity, 31 1-4 
inches.

The Robertson trophy With $100 added, 
goes, therefore, to the Slocan Star team. 
The boys from the Granite mine won $50 
second money and the extra $100 given 

y- by the city goes to the Greenwood team. 
The 42 1-2 inches made by Rosa and Mc
Leod is said to be a record.

8—fa

MINERS' UNION NOTES.

How the Organization Has Grown—The. 
Sick Benefit).

you
miles north of here, on 
the valley. They have brought^in somc 
very fine ore 
other party
very fine ore this week. There is an
other party prospecting the same ground 
who have, I hear, located) four chums.

ty. Hudson and John McKinnon 
have just completed the assessment on 
their three claims on Riordan mountain.

the creek. On the 
cut 28

Rossand Miners’ union 
oiganized on July 16, 1895, with a mem » 
bership of 64, end now has 983 member* 
on the rolls. The first year the union 
paid sick benefits in the sum of $161;. 
last yea^ it paid sick benefits in trie» 
sum of $6,420. The total sick benefits 
paid by the union since it was organized 
is something over $11,060. Within a few 
months after the organization of the 

considerable advance was made 
one connected with

was-.Thewas

was

about 15 miles up 
Grand View they have an open

and 10 feet deep, all in ore,

'

feet long
samples from which assay 5 per cent cop
per and $8 in gold. On the Crown Point 
they have a 20-foot open cut in quartz 
and assays of the rock went 4 per cent 
copper and $3.50 in gold.

Adjoining this group ire 
Goat and Shamrock, owned by James 
Riodren. On the Shamrock there is an 
open cut 25 feet long and 8 feet deep, all 
in ore. Assays show values of 9 1-2 per 
cent copper and $5 in gold. The Billy 
Goat has a 10-foot shaft in quartz, 
mg $35 in all values.

I Messrs. McDonald and Weeden have 
• finished their assessment on two claims 
about eight miles up Keremeos creek. 
They have a 25-foot open cut in splendid 

and have sent 50 lbs. to

more

union a
in the wages of every

secured through its instrumentalethe Bil y

case

their wages.
The election of president on Wednes

day last was indecisive, for the reason 
that, no candidate received the ne»e»- 

two thirds majority. 'The electiona sum
Had a Social Dance.

About 200 people attended the dance 
given Wednesday night by the Ladies of 
the Maccabees of the World, held in the 
Miners’ Union hall. Had it not been for 
the miserably wet weather this number 
would have been largely augumented. As 
it was, those "present spent a merry time 
dancing the light fantistio until the early 
hours of Thursday morning. Good music 
and an excellent floor, combined with 
the splendid mansgements of the ladies 
in charge made fibs time pass all too 

The ladies composing the commit
tee in charge of the affair were Lady 
Commander King, Past Lady Commander 
Gill, Lady Arthur, Lady Post and Indy 
Malcolm.

some
many cases he had on hand, that he did 
not exactly remember, but the last time 
he happened to count them up they 
numbered 44.”

“But there is one thing I am contented 
about,” he continued. “Ever since I 

boy of 23 years of age, and atwas a
that Jiroe I was in charge of a property 
in Montana, I have been advocating the 
abolition in the. States of extralateral 
rights, and I hope before I die that 
may see a law passed by Congress to 
this effect. At the last meeting of the 
Mining Congress held at Milwaukee, at 
which I was unable to be present, but 
sent a paper on ‘Mining Laws’ for discus
sion, I was intensely gratified to find 
that after years of working both in the 
press and before similar mining conven
tions that meeting adopted strong reso
lutions requesting the government t o 
pass a law that will forever do away with 
these rights. Look at the tremendous 
amount of litigation that in the past 
years it has been fnvtful of producing. 
This will in a great measure pot an end 
to these senseless and expensive law
suits,” he concluded.

DEMAND FOR REALTY.

J. B. Johnson A Co. Report the Sale otr 
Many Lots.

The The firm of Messrs. J. B. Johnson & 
Co. report that there is a general revival 
in the real estate business, and that 
lots are selling like hot cakes. On Sat
urday last the firm sold to Mr. N. R. H- 
Butlen, of London, England, a lot and 
building on First avenue, between Spo
kane and Washington streets. The Opal 
syndicate -/has purchased, through the 
same firm, lot 9 in block 16, First avenue 
between Spokane and Washington, on 
whidh it is proposed to erect a $4,000 
building. The same firm sold to J. E. 
Wize a lot on Earl street, near the cor
ner of First avenue. The intention of 
Mr. Wize is to erect a cottage on this, 
lot which he intends to rent, ln addi
tion to the city the firm sold 25 lots (n, 
the Durham addition. This prop- 
pro pery is conveniently located for resi
dences for those who are employed ira 
the Le Roi and the Black Bear.

soon.

Seriously Injured.

Brakes an Lipecy, running on ‘he local 
freight train between Grand Forks and 
Greenwood, met with a painful accident 
yesterday at it he Forks, and is now ly
ing in the hospital " at that city. The 
accident happened while he was coupling 
« lumber care to a box car. 
struck in the breast and body by some 
sticks of lumber. Hie injuries are report
ed to be serious.

T
He was

A Farewell Gathering.
There was quite a gathering at the 

reception tendered by the members of 
the Salvation army end their friends yea 
terday evening to two departing officers, 
Captain Gooding and Lieutenant Long, 
who left on the midnight tram for Sksg- 
way, where they will labor in the fu
ture. The army band rendered many 
selections, and ice cream ant cake wat 
served to those present. Farewell ad
dresses were made by the two officers 
who were escorted to the depot by a host 
of friendb.

aa^>- Wood’s Phospholln»,

flfi
s guaranteed to ears all

____ _ness, all effects of atese
r excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
acoo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
f price, one package II, six, *6. On* wiR please, 
iz totil cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont,

* The Dog Days.
Now that the first of July has passed ancf 

the hot weather has started in the sani 
tory inspector has announced that lie- 
wants a license paid on every dog in the 
city. Dogs going round without tags will 
be impounded and destroyed if not claim 
ed immediately. Inspector Long has late
ly invested ifi a Mauser.

Six

Sexual Wjrms

Wood’s Phogphodine is sold in Rossland 
Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

its.
ariy defined vein 
n the outcrop from 

averaging $26 m 
6 ground by min;»g

the Ymir, Tamarac, 
«tu» apply to

rogan
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MINING COMPANY, 
LIABILITY.

given that an extraor- 
leral meeting of the 
any will be held at the 
B. C., at the offices of 
Imilton, Columbia Ave- 
Ihe 23rd day of July, 
of 2:30 o'clock in the 
purpose of considering 
risable, passing the fol-

jesivable to reconstruct 
1 accordingly that the 
ad up voluntarily and 
km Grigor of the City 
le Province of British 
he is hereby appointed 
purpose of such winding

Id liquidator te and he 
kd to content to the 
few company to be nam- 
m Mines, Limited, with 
Id articles of association 
prepared with the priv
et the directors of this

ft agreement submitted 
d expressed to be made 
pany and its liquidator 
rad the Silver Queen 
( the other part be and 
ly approved, and that 
r be and he is hereby 
nt to section 13 of the 
ig Up Act of 1893, one 
! the Province of Brit- 
inter into an agreement 
many (when incorporat
or such draft and to 

ito effect with such (if 
as they think expedi-

isaction of such other 
! lawfully brought be

ll, B. -C., June 13th,

ILLIAM GRIGOR, 
icen Mining Company,

E COURT OF BRTT- 
ILUMBIA.

the Land Registry Art 
egistry Act Amendment

t of the Title to Lot 
(otenay District, bwwi 
Sneral Claim.

given that three months 
Ireof application will be 

National Bank of Spo- 
m, to thé Honorable 
m Tyrwhitt Drake, one 

the Supreme. Com* ei 
1 for an Order directing 
serai of Titles to register 
Bank of Spokane, Wish- 
in fee of Lot 678, Group 

Set, known as the 0. K. 
^withstanding the ram
ie prior documente «f

te notice that any person 
Interest in said land and 
is said application mart 
Chamber Court, in the 
fervemment street, Vi» 
jhursday, the 12th day ci 
:30 o’clock in the tor» 
nme and place the said 
U heard.
[ day of April, 1900. 
DWELL & DUFF, 
icitor» for Applicants

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
ineral claim, situate in 
fining Division of West 
i. Where located: On 
>f Sophie mountain ad- 
rad mine.
t I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
e M. Miller, F. M. C. 
ee Miner’s Certificate 
nd, sixty days from the 
ipply to the mining re- 
ificate of improvements, 
of obtaining a crown 
fe claim:
fee notice action,
BDUst be comm ns*d be- 
lof such cert fl-ate - of--

•nth day of June, A. 

rTH L. Br*’M<T

...July 12, 1900
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